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Annual Winter Carnival Schedules Anna Swenson Will Harry James’ Band Will Provide
Three-Days of Winter Festivities Lead Ice Pageant Music For Carnival Weekend
Varsity Hockey Opens with
St. Anselm This Evening;
Fireworks, Pageant Follow
W ith the best snow conditions in
several years promising a banner
three-day festival, the eighteenth an
nual winter carnival of the New H am p
shire Outing Club will officially open
this evening with the varsity hockey
gafe with St. Anselm.
Immediately follow ing the game
there will be a display of fireworks,
succeeded by an ice pageant, “ Beyomi
Sing the W o o d s ” , which will have
many University students in the cast,
the Andre Demers skating team of
Portland, Maine, and a special attrac
tion, Mr. Ernest H owes, who is a pro
fessional figure skater, having skated
in many winter carnivals and before
large audiences in the Boston Garden.
If ice conditions allow, the pageant
will be held on the University pool;
if not, at the hockey rink.
The traditional carnival event, the
Midnight Show at the Franklin Thea
tre, will conclude the evening’s activi
ties at 10:45 P .M . The show will con
sist of several selected subjects, appro
priate to the winter season.
The carnival program for Friday be
gins at 1:30 P. M. at Gilford, with
downhill and slalom ski competitions
between the Dartmouth, Maine, H ar
vard, Princeton, M. I. T. and U .N .H .
varsity ski teams. Meanwhile, in Dur
ham, the fraternity and sorority ski
teams will hold competitions on M c
Nutt’s Hill.
In the afternoon, at 4:15, Mask and
Dagger will present a one-act comedy
“ Good Night Please” , in Murkland
auditorium. The play was written by
James L. Daggett and a year ago won
the high school dramatic club com pe
titions in New Hampshire, and was
successfully produced at the Univer
sity Summer School in 1938. The cast
includes
Richard
Nellson, Barbara
Clisham, Eleanor Lee, Charles Craig,
Genevieve Lessard, and Arthur Theros.
The play will be follow ed by a
torchlight parade which will start at
about 5:15 in front of Murkland hall,
led by several cheer leaders, and will
continue down Main Street, up Madbury Road, and down Garrison Ave.
to “ T ” Hall arch where three judges
will select fifteen young ladies as the
Queen’s Court.
The young ladies
chosen will compete at the Carnival
Ball that evening for the honor of be
ing crowned Carnival Queen. Torches
and flares will be supplied for the pa
rade and the students are asked to
wear ski attire if possible.
At 6:30 P .M ., the snow sculptures

Student Convo

President Fred Engelhardt in his ad
dress to the student body this after-%
noon, touched upon several points
which had especially pleased him. In
his opinion the campus spirit and mo
rale are unusually high this year.
The President also expressed his
pleasure at this year’s high scholastic
standing. He also announced that the
Senate committee is at present organ
izing a plan to select a board o f re
sponsible seniors to compile competent
student opinion and present it in the
form of a report.
T he seventy-fifth anniversary o f the
founding of the University, which will
be observed here in 1941, was also
mentioned.
President Engelhardt closed his talk
by asking the student body to con
tribute to the success o f the carnival
by playing host to the many guests on
campus this week-end.
will be judged. The theme this year
is “ Scandinavia” , which offers a wide
variety o f ideas to choose from. Sutable trophies will be given the sorority
and fraternity winners.
The most colorful social event at the
University during the winter season,
and the high spot o f the W inter Car
nival is the Carnival Ball, which will
begin at 9:00 P. M. in the W om en ’s
gymnasium. Preceeding the ball there
will be an hour’s orchestral entertain
ment. The gym will have an interest
ing decoration scheme— it will be made
to look like the interior of a large ski
lodge. There will be fireplaces and
open windows through wrhich may be
seen colorful winter scenes.
Carnival Queen Chosen
A t some time during the ball, one of
the candidates will be chosen from the
Queens Court and crowned Carnival
Queen, amid regal splendor and sur
rounded by her court. Also, at this
time, the winners of the snow sculp
ture contest will be announced and the
trophies presented.
: Saturday will be another eventful
day. A t 10:00 A. M. the six colleges
will again compete in a cross country
ski race. Again in the afternoon, they
will compete in jumping on Beech Hill.
Throughout the morning, there will be
general skiing and skating.
A Barn Dance will be held at 3:00
P. M. in the Grange Hall. At 4:15
there will be a hockey game between
Northeastern and New Hampshire, and
at 7:30 in the evening the same col
leges will compete in basketball. The
Carnival festivities will end with for
mal house dances from 8-12 P. M.

Under the direction of Eleanor Lee,
a skating pageant called “ Beyond Sing
the W o o d s ” will be presented at the
University Pool at 8:30 on Thursday
evening. Miss Anna Swenson will take
the lead, assisted by Ann Carlisle, Ken
Kenison, and others. W orked into the
story will be a figure skating act by the
Andre Demers skating team of P ort
land, Maine, and an act by Mr. Ernest
Howes.
The story takes place in Scandinavia.
A mother (Anna Swenson) and her
two children (Ann Carlisle and Ken
K enison) leave their mountain home
for the little village nearby where
winter festival is being held. On the
way the tw o children, Hansel and
Gretel, remember their mother’s story
of the enchanted trees, which tradition
says bend their heads and sing, become
inquisitive, leave their mother, and
finally tip-toe into the w oods. Th ey be
com e lost and imagine that they see
Hans Brinker on his silver skates.
Ernest H ow es, w ho will take the
part of H a n s. Brinker, is an expert
skater and the only remaining barrel
juniper in the country. H e will do
intricate figures and difficult spins and
jumps, and barrel jumping.
Finally emerging from the woods,
the children find their mother return
ing from the village and return with
her to their mountain home.

Carnival Play

Ex-Goodman Trumpeter
And Newly-formed Band
On Campus for Premiere

by Louis M cD onough
This is the first time in a number of
years that a dramatic “ piece de resist
ance” has been given in addition to the
house dances, sport events, etc.
The unique part about this play is
that it is one o f the few all-student
productions on this campus. Students
are the actors, sponsors and directors.
This makes a three base hit in student
dramatic enterprise.
M ost o f us are familiar with James
L. D aggett’s “ Good Night Please!”
But good old D ot LeClair, the director,
has given it an unusual twist that past
productions have lacked somehow.
A big factor that ensures D ot’s suc
cess is that she’s had the help of skill
ed hands. Nam ely: Barbara Clisham,
Jack Kirk, Eleanor Lee, Charlie Craig,
Genevieve -Lessard, and Art Feros.
That is except for Dick Nellson.
We
don’t want to suggest that “ D ick o” is
a flaw exactly. His interpretation as
the poker-faced butler is as magnificent
and colossal as it is a “ natural” for he
always did like to sleep.
Roger Farr is as usual in charge of
construction; silent, and never making
a crack about the director’s choice of
scenery.

Buchanan Heads
Newspaper Staff Propose Change in
Women’s Rules
Barbara Foster also continues to di
rect work on properties.

Fellman, Phenix Managing
Editors; Lawson Promoted
To Associate Editorship

The editorial staff of “ The New
Hampshire” elected former managing
editor Creeley S. Buchanan new editorin-chief at a meeting held January 18.
Donald A. Lawson was elected to
the position of associate editor, a new
office created to fill the need for a gen
eral supervisor and overseer of the
paper. Richard Phenix and Sumner
Fellman were elected to the position of
managing editors.
The new editor is a member o f A l
pha Tau Omega fraternity, the N.H.
Club and the Senior Skulls, honorary
organization. “ Buck” has been active
in sports, having played freshman foot
ball and lacrosse, and varsity football
for two years. In the literary field he
has also held the office of sports editor
of the “ Granite” .
John K. MacEachern, former editor
o f “ The N ew Ham pshire” is one of
the ranking students of the university
who has been selected for instruction
in social studies in public administra
tion through actual service in the state
governmental offices of the U nem ploy
ment Compensation Commission.
On the business staff of the paper,
Everett Jenkins, former circulation
manager, was elected to the business
manager’s position. Robert Lewis was
re-elected advertising manager.
Jenkins, a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, will succeed Charles
K. Besaw, under whose management
was formulated the present business
policy of “ The New Hampshire.” Dur
ing his term the paper enjoyed one of
its best years financially.

A t W om en ’s Convocation yesterday,
a revised set of w om en’s rules was pre
sented for student approval.
These
rules were made because of discontent
of women students toward the former
restrictions and a grow ing feeling
am ong members of W om en ’s Student
Government that the present rules
were inadequate. W ednesday o f next
week the students will vote on them.
The new rules dealing with freshman
women would be as follow s: (1) Fresh
men would be allowed to be with men
any day until 9 o ’clock, and from that
time on, required to remain in their
dormitories. (2) They w’ould be al
lowed to attend University sponsored
clubs, activities and sports by signing
at the house director’s desk. (3) They
would be allowed to be with men until
11 o ’clock on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Upperclass girls would be allowed to
be with men until 11 o ’clock any night.
Calling hours will be from 2:30 to 5:00
o ’clock in the afternoon and from 7:30
to 11:00 at night.

Although this year’s carnival com 
mittee has had some difficulty in o b 
taining a band for the carnival ball,
one has finally been found which should
prove to be one o f the most outstand
ing which has ever played on this cam
pus.
W hile he is comparatively new at
fronting his ow n band, H arry James is
by no means a new com er to the dance
band world. James, w ho is not quite
twenty-three, is perhaps the country’s
outstanding trumpeter; he has spent
practically all his life in the World of
music. He was appearing as a child
prodigy w'hen he was four, playing
drums in a circus band which his fa
ther led. Later he took up the trum
pet, the instrument which he now
plays.
W hen he was fifteen, he began his
first regular job as trumpeter in a
dance band. In 1936 he received a wire
from Benny Goodman offering him a
position in his famous band. H e re
ported for work within a week, and
played in the coast-to-coast Camel Car
avan broadcast without a rehearsal.
W ith Goodman he played all three
o f the trumpet positions, sharing the
“ hot
solos with Z iggy Elman and
Charlie Griffin. After Gene Krupa left
last April, James was given feature
billing and led the band when Benny
was vacationing in Europe. H e left
about the first of January to start his
own band.
In a recent poll of musicians con- ■
ducted by the “ M etronom e” to deter
mine an all star dance band, Harry
Janies easily won the first trumpet
chair as well as placing fourth in the
competitions for both second (h ot) and
third positions although he did not re
ceive a vote in a similar contest held
two years ago.
This is his first time at leading his
own band, but H arry has on several
occasions made records under his own
name for “ Brunswick” with a band
which he picked partly from G ood
man’s and partly from other famous
name bands. W ith this outfit he made
such recordings as “ Life Goes to a
Party” (his own com position) and
“ One O ’clock Jump” . Due to the fact
that all three o f Benny’s trumpetmen
alternate on the first parts, it is im pos
sible to give records on which it is
known he plays lead. A t Benny’s con
certs in Carnegie and Sym phony halls
last winter, James, besides his regular
work with the band, played Louis
A rm strong’s famous chorus o f “ Shine.”
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Patten and Couser Star
For Losers While Pryor
And Cuenin Lead Boston
The W ildcats were knocked from
their leadership of the New England
H ockey League, Tuesday night, when
a fast Boston College sextet outscored
them 6-3. T h e game w a s ' not at all
one-sided as the score might indicate;
a matter o f fact, most of the play
was around the Eagles net. M ost of
the Boston team’s scores came as a
result o f sudden thrusts at the W ildcat
goal that caught the defense off guard.

Phi Delta Upsilon 23. Tau Kappa E p
silon 14
Commons 21, Fairchild 7
W est 33, Hetzel 6
East 35, Commuters 9
Sigma Beta 20, Phi Mu Delta 8
Phi Alpha 21, Lambda Chi 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 29, Kappa Sig
ma 15
Tau Kappa Epsilon 24, Pi Kappa A l
pha 5
«
East 43, Hetzel 15
Kappa Sigma 25, Lambda Chi Alpha 9
Theta Chi 29, Phi Alpha 11
Alpha Tau Om ega 32, Phi Delta U p
silon 9
East 35, Fairchild 13
W est 27, Commons 23
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 21, Alpha Gam
ma Rho 15
Hetzel 38, Commuters 23

As "T h e New Hampshire” is now
in the hands of a new editor, a new
staff and a new idea in the way of a
B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R ............ ..................................................... Everett Jenkins Thursday Edition, we present our own
individual “ new” in the form of a su
E D IT O R IA L B O A R D
Reporters and News Assistants:
per-scoop. Miss Marion M orrison re
Associate Editor.....Donald A. Lawson
Albert Sharps, M yron Rosen, W il fused Lynn W hitm eyer a Carnival date
T he home team was the first to score
Managing Editor....Richard E. Phenix
liam W idger, Richard Cook, George because she picked up the symbolic when Flynn took a pass from Cuenin
Managing Editor....... Sumner Fellman
Erb, W inifred Kennedy, Barbara “ Diam ond” over the week-end.
and beat Jack W entzel in the second
The league . leaders in basketball
News Editor....................Priscilla Taylor
Peterson, Edith Blake, Gertrude
It’s even money over at the Theta minute of the first period. Near the
B U S IN E S S B O A R D
Meinelt, Louise W ood ,
Barbara Kap that Harl Pease now doing time end of the period, however, the W ild  are as follow s:
W on Lost
Trafton. Manuel Kopelman, Literary with Marie Carson will leave town cats jumped into the lead as Jim Cou- League 1
Advertising M gr............. .Robert Lewis
0
Theta Chi ..................... 3
Editor.
when Bob Aherne comes to our ham
Staff Photographer.... ...Richard Braun
drove home tw o markers.
The
League 2
let . . . Paula Bodge and A1 Bpgrett first was on a pass from Harry W o o d
0
Alpha Tau Omega ..... 2
have separated again— but only for a and the other was a solo dash that he
D U R H A M , N. II., FE B . 2, 1939
Dormitory League
netted
after
pulling
M
oore,
Boston
day.
0
East ..................... .......... 3
D ot Deximer has been Susie K ewing goalie, out of the net. But, before the
so much recently that even the smiles period ended, N orberg and Pryor tal
OUR COURSE
are alike— Perhaps their hands were lied for the Eagles to give them a 3 to
In the final issue of
before exams an editorial cold but what else could Ray Cox and 2 advantage.
Cuenin flashed the red light in the
appeared in which the former editor outlined two possible courses for the D ick W ithington have in com m on?
D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E
. It’s Charlie Betz and M ary T em  closing moments of the second period
editor of any college paper. It was a definite challenge to anyone who
ple for carnival. . . . A lso Kay Ahearn for B. C., and when the third period
F R ID A Y
FEB. 3,
finds himself the editor of a publication of this type. Any person who and Stan Otis. . . . D odo Reder is opened, L ow ry skated the length o f the
wishes to be a worthwhile influence on the campus has no choice but “ Turning on ” the Pepsodent smile now rink to score the fifth Eagle marker.
RACKET BUSTERS j
George Brent - Gloria Dickson j
that Art Hanson has returned. .
After the face off, Ray Patten, New
to follow the second course open to him.
Humphrey Bogart
Eloise N oyes trumped her ace by “ feu Hampshire co-captain, took the puck
This is the planned policy of the new editorial board which with din’ ” with her boy friend a week be
down the ice all by himself and beat
SATURDAY
FEB. 4 1
this issue assumes the responsibility of
Any col fore her birthday. . . . It’s good to be goalie M oore to put the W ildcats back
Ride
A
Crooked
Mile
|
lege newspaper must be not only an instrument for reporting the news “ in the know ” as Jan Gagnon and Ruth in the game.
There was no more
Frances Farmer - Akim Tamiroff j
and happenings about the campus, but it must also reflect the opinions Payne can testify. . . . W h ose name is scoring until the end o f the period and
SUNDAY
FEB. 5]
and sentiments of the school and the member parts thereof which make on W innie K ennedy’s dog collar belt? the game when Pryor scored the final
. v Jim Russell, the Sophom ore-pachy goal on an assist from Buckley.
up the whole.
derm. is being called “ toothless”— you
The summary:
invites criticism, both of itself and of the phases know why. . . . Ann Swenson and Con
New Hampshire: r;W., Patten, Carl
of school life which the student or faculty member may feel needs adjust nie H ow ard may take the credit for son, Brunei; c., Davison, W ood , Cou
Isobel Lillian Steele’s own story
ment or correction. The columns are always open to Letters to the introducing w ooden shoes to this cam ser; l.w., Quinn, Roper, Richardson;
Recently Shown at the F i n e A r t s T h e a t r e
pus. P, S. Connie has been taking
r.d., Otis, Martin; l.d., Fournier, GilEditor” , wherein any reader of the paper should feel free to express his
turn around the block with none other gan; g., W entzel.
M ONDAY
FEB. 6
opinions. Anonymity will be preserved if the writer requests, but the than Larry Steward. . . . Playboy Tes
Boston College: l.w., Cuenin; c.,
Secrets
of
An
Actress
author’s name must be signed to the letter for the protection of the paper. sier was a ball o f fire recently as his Flynn; r.w., Pryor, L ow ry ; l.d., N or
Kay Francis - George Brent
W e will do our best to present the news of the entire University dating activities were concluded by the berg, Maguire, Sawicki; r.d., Buckley,
TUESDAY
FEB. 7
appearance o f Miss Virginia Drew, his
to the best of our ability, and will appreciate and welcome any constructive jailor for the spring term. . . . Allison H orsfall; g., M oore.
FRESHMAN
YEAR
Scoring:
criticism. W e feel that the staff which preceded us did a fine job and Belding and Barb Clisham will at the
Dixie Dunbar - Ernest Truex
First period: B. C , Flynn (C uenin);
appreciate the opportunity to maintain the standard which they have present writing be sitting the ball out N. H., Couser ( W o o d ); B. C., N or
as Joe D oyle and Brad M oore prepare berg (unassisted); N. H., Couser (un
set up for us.
for their imports. . . . D ick Nellson assisted); B . C , Pryor (Cuenin).
will take in New Y ork and Judy after
Second period: B. C., Cuenin (P r y 
EXEMPTING UNDERGRADUATE EMPLOYEES the track meet Saturday. . . . Harry or).
James, not Jesse was formerly Benny
Third period: B. C., L ow ry (N or
Under the present set-up of the Social Security Act, fraternities and G oodman’s A -l man on the trumpet berg) ; N. H., Patten (unassisted); B.
sororities employing student help, are obliged to contribute the usual per . . . Rumor has it that Berigan will C., Pryor (B uckley).
Penalties: W o o d (cross-check), (in
centage to the collector of Internal Revenue. With every fraternity and shortly be hired to take his place.
Meanwhile, Porter Kimball and his
sorority throughout the country making such contributions, the amounts new outfit gained prestige M onday as terference) Quinn, W o o d (boardcheck), N orberg (interference), Patten
add up to an impressive figure, which, if contributed directly to the stu he opened with a band. . . . H e and
(roughing), Pryor (roughing).
dents, would be a great deal more worthwhile than a contribution to the his Drumsticks are already booked for
Referees: Ayre and Murphy
Social Security Board, or at least would be a substantial saving to each the Dartmouth Carnival. . . . Red
Rooster and Ginnie finally had to com e
house.
down from the balcony and try a few Mrs. Smith Head of
Most fraternities and sororities are operated on as economical a basis steps on M onday Nite. . . . P. S. H ow
as possible, and if an amendment were passed which would exempt these many know that Carnival Queen is Women’s Field Army
S l O P E S T E R or O lym p ic champ,
there's fun to be had when you
organizations from paying taxes for their student help, it would benefit open to every girl this year instead of
Mrs. Harry W . Smith, wife of P ro
make your fe e t glad in G o o d
just the co-eds. . . . Fifteen girls will fessor Smith of the department of
both the organization and the individual as well.
Bass Ski Boots— A m erican m ade
be picked from the parade Friday af Economics, will again head the Newr
for A m erican men and maids.
The situation is not so hopeless as one might think. There is defi
ternoon. . . . Out of these will come Hampshire W om en ’s Field A rm y of
O utstanding in appearance— up
nitely a recourse to which the fraternities and sororities may resort. At the Queen. . . . She will be chosen by the American Society for Control of
standing in support, Bass Ski
the present time hearings are being conducted before the Ways and a new set of judges and at the ball. Cancer, it wras recently announced at
Boots do not blush under com
parison— from $6.00 to $14.00.
Means committee of Congress, and undergraduates from Amherst and . . . Ario Piretti and A lf Constanzo, state headquarters in Manchester. This
You'il find just the peak per
the Kappa Sigma sharpers, have been will be Mrs. Smith’s fourth consecutive
other colleges are sending representatives to testify.
form er you want in our many
seen with the Nelson girls. . . . Sun year as state commander, a record
models . . . so come in for an
While no representatives are being sent from New Hampshire it
day was Russ Martin Day in Boston. equalled by only one other leader— that
inspection today.
will help those who are seeking exemption for undergraduate employees . . . Lynn “ N it” W hitm eyer was danc of Rhode Island— in the 43 states in
in college if the fraternities and sororities on this campus would com ing in stocking feet with the old flame which the Field A rm y was active in
THE
municate with their Congressman or Senators and urge them to support —Sparks. . . . Burt Mitchell and his 1938.
C O LLEG E
running mate, Kay were doing the
legislation for such an exemption.
SHOP
“ Coke” with the air o f Arthur Murray.
House presidents, treasurers, faculty advisors, or alumni members Test tube Stott and his glamour girl N .H .O .C. ought to give Rose Sherman
can do fraternities and sororities as a whole a great service by exerting were also am ong the paying guests. a vote of thanks for the ticket selling
that she’s doing.
Eight off-campus
as much influence as possible for the enactment of such an amendment. . . . But, then, so were Curley L ow
boys are com ing— but don't rush, girls.
and Maggie Preble along with Ruth
plotting against Germany with an al Buckley and her five-cent weekly. . . . . . . Evie Robertson is going off cam
leged Polish spy.
She was confined It’s a 10-1 shot that Bing Pratt and pus for her date for the Ball. . . . W hat
for
four
months
before
she was finally Barb Chase weren’t Carnival Prelim pretty co-ed (or should we say co-eds)
by Edith Blake
liberated
by
action
o
f
the American ing. . . . Scrapper W entzel will break has been casting “ w elcom e” looks to
On February 5 the Franklin Theatre
State
Department
and
of
Senator B o loose at Carnival to make his first big wards D. Bennett? Could it be that
will present a film which has been
rah
o
f
Idaho,
her
home
state.
T w o of dance, incidentally he really has som e Mazzie Lane has forsaken Kershaw' for
causing a sensation wherever it has
. . . And in closing
the
other
women
were
beheaded
and thing. . . . Sigma Beta imports will a Kampus K id?
been shown. It has been playing at
we wonder if Gordon Tibbetts has
the
rest
had
been
momentarily
await
feel
more
at
home
than
the
three
cam
the Bijou and Normandy theaters in
finally dusted off his girl’s picture?
pus girls, that will attend the house
Boston for several weeks now, and all ing execution without trial.
The picture, with a cast headed by dance. . . . A1 Roper will also submit
over the country it has been widely ac
claimed by liberal groups as a true Miss Steele herself, reveals “ inside se a Carnival Queen candidate but she
picture o f the injustice and persecution crets o f Berlin society, international will also be an import. . . . Judy FenTHREE HIGH NOTES
suffered by enemies o f the Nazis. The spy plots” , and the action o f the Ger ning. Alpha X ier has a diamond al
though
mistakingly
reported
a
fratern
man
Secret
Police
against
those
who
film, called “ I W as a Captive of Nazi
Germany” , is the true story of Isobel dare to speak, publicly or privately ity pin. . . . W h o is this Martha A t
SERVICE
w ood that w e’ve been hearing about?
Lillian Steele, an American music stu against the German state.
Q U A L IT Y
T he picture is filled with “ spectacu . . . So Fred “ Frozen-pants—-he had
dent and journalist, w ho was imprison
ed for four months on charges of es lar revelations” , and, at a time when no Anti-Freeze” was sent by Beany,
PRICE
pionage.
It is a highly dramatized Germany promises to take the lead in w a s'h e? . . . Allan Hussey and P eg
version o f Miss Steele’s own story European politics, is a film which sup B oyd will carnival together, or are w e
based on her memoirs and her letters posedly tells the real truth, ab^ut the w rong? W h at’s happened to the W ild 
written from prison while she was inner circle of its governm ent; it should cat R om eo? . . . Eddie “ Cherub” Sauer
awaiting trial. Miss Steele and seven be o f interest to follow ers o f European recovered from the operation in time
to take Meada to the Ball. . . . The
other women were arrested, accused of affairs.
E D IT O R

...............................................................................

Creeley S. Buchanan

The New Hampshire

FRANKLIN

The New Hampshire.

The New Hampshire

I WAS CAPTIVE OF j
NAZI GERMANY j

Franklin Theatre

The U n iversity Om iog HI
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men
at
Frosh Team, “ B” Team, and
Two Mile Quartet Fail to
Place in Prout Games

by Sumner Fellman
If you see any boys and girls in
white-trimmed blue jackets standing
around the campus gazing anxiously at
the skies— don’t be alarmed. In all
probability, they’re Outing Club m em 
bers w orrying that rain will com e and
ruin their nice new snow, just when it
looks as though New Hampshire
would have its first real W inter Car
nival in years. A t this writing, howr
ever, what with the cold and all, it
would appear that the snow is here to
stay for awhile— at least until Sunday.
Already, fraternity lads and sorority
lassies are busying themselves with
snow sculpturing, in hopes of winning
a prize; and novel ideas on Scandina
vian motifs are at a premium. So, what
with a pair o f good hockey games and
a top-notch basketball contest, not to
mention the skiing competition, vying
for the supplying o f fans, all signs
point to a really successful carnival, at
least from a sports viewpoint.
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Northeastern Five
Will Visit Durham

REGISTRATION DAY
DANCE SUCCESSFUL

An informal registration dance, spon
sored by the Yacht Club, was held
Northeastern
University's
varsity Monday evening, January 30 in the
basketball team will be the guests of W om ens gymnasium. The second se
the W ildcat quintet in the cake on Sat mester was launched in proper style
urday afternoon. The game with the with dancing from 8:00 to 11:30.
hoopsters from Boston will be part of
Porter Kimball and his orchestra
the extensive W inter Carnival program. furnished the music and entertained a
T he Huskies are reputed to have a fair-sized crow d with novelty arrange
powerful squad and will undoubtedly ments throughout the evening. Mr. and
afford very stiff competition for the Mrs. Harold I. Leavitt and Mr. and
Sauermen who played Tufts in Bos Mrs. Raymond R. Starke were chap
ton on W ednesday. Previous to this erones for the occasion.
game with the Jumbos, the local boys
The proceeds from this dance will be
had won only one contest, this being devoted to the Hurricane Fund to help
a victory over Bates.
pay for the damage done to the Yacht
This week, Jim Hatch, a junior at Club boats during the storm.
the University of New Hampshire, will
be playing against his former team ence in scoring and was an exceptional
mates and alma mater, as he is a trans all around player.
During final exams the squad had
fer from the Boston institution.
Last
season he was the outstanding per no practice sessions but some o f the
former for the Huskies while playing members o f the squad met at various
as a sophomore. He led the confer- times for a little practice. Because of
this the team will probably not be in
tip-top form, however, with the re
sumption of the schedule they will
soon be back in stride.
The starting New' Hampshire lineup
will be picked from the follow ing play
ers: Flaherty, W ebb, Roy, Adams,
D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
Hatch and Cryans.
F R ID A Y
Preston Foster - Phyllis Brooks

CTAR
* **■

UP THE RIVER
PACIFIC LINER

Smashing the Spy Ring

OUT WEST WITH
THE HARDY’S

SU N D A Y - M O N D A Y
TU ESDAY
Tyrone Power - Henry Fonda

TU E S. - W E D .
FEB. 7 - 8
Judy Garland - Freddie Bartholomew

JESSE JAMES
i

PRAIRIE MOON
Also Ralph Bellamy and Fay Wray

SUN. - M O N .
FEB. 5 - 6
Special Mat. Mon. 2:45-3:15 P .M .
— All Seats 25c Sunday
Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone

— Comedy . . . News —

i__________ __

Newmarket

FRI. - SAT.
FEB. 3 - 4
— Double Feature Program —*
Gene Autry in

SA T U R D A Y
Victor McLaglen - Chester Morris

I

th e a tre

LISTEN, DARLING
*4*

|

EAT AT

t

GRANT’S CAFE

|
|

TH E FOOD IS EX C E LLE N T A N D
T H E LO C A TIO N IS CO N VEN IEN T,

ij

$

1

Try our

where you

Modern and Attractive CAFE
Service at the Right Prices.
D U RH AM , N. H.

Wildcats Meet St.
Anselm in Hockey
Game Opens Carnival;
Northeastern Sextet Will
Play Wildcats Saturday
The New Hampshire W ildcats meet
a strong St. Anselm sextet this after
noon in the first event of the annual
Carnival. New Hampshire will be led
by newly elected co-captain’s Ray Pat
ten and Maurice Fournier. The re
mainder of the W ildcat squad will be
Bill Quinn sharing the front line duties
with Patten and W arren Davison. Don
Otis and Fournier will back up the
front line and Jack W entzel will tend
the goal.
Fournier and Patten are popular
choices for the captaincy.
T h ey are
both seniors and have been lettermen
for two years. Patten, at the present
time, is am ong the league’s leading
scorers and Fournier is rated as one of
the outstanding defensemen.
St. Anselm has a hard skating for
ward line that wiil give goalie W entzel
a good stiff workout although the
W ildcats have the speed and the ability
to outskate the visitors from Man
chester.
• Saturday, New Hampshire will play
host to the Huskies from Northeastern.
Northeastern has the highest scoring
team in the league but is rather weak
defensively. In six games this season
they have managed to break even, scor
ing 28 goals against their opponents 25.
Johnny Chipman, of the Huskies, is
the leading scorer of the league wuth
ten goals and three assists.
Both the St. Anselm game and the
Northeastern game will start at four
in the afternoon. The freshman sex
tet will meet the Northeastern fresh
men, Saturday, follow ing the varsity
game.

ST U D E N T

A T H L E T IC

T IC K E T S

That there may be no misunder
standing or inconvenience to any
student, attention is called by the
Business Office to the regulations
that appear on Student Athletic
Tickets concerning their use. Each
student should read the conditions
carefully.
1. The ticket must be signed in
ink by the owner, and is not valid
without such signature.

get

2. The ticket must be presented
at each game. A student cannot be
admitted without a ticket.
3. If presented by anyone other
than the owner the ticket will be
taken up.

A second place in the varsity mile
relay was the only bright spot in. a
disappointing W ildcat showing at the
Prout Games, Saturday night in B os
ton Garden, as New Hampshire’s two
mile relay team, “ B ” mile team, and
freshman mile team all failed to place
in their respective events. The results;
of the tw o week layoff during exams
were quite evident and it was clear that
the W ildcat runners were far from
prime condition.

As it was, the vafsity mile relay
team did a fine piece of work in: finish-ing second to Brown in a four-corner
ed event which saw Amherst placing
third and W esleyan fourth. Skid A b 
bott ran lead off for the W ildcats, tak
ing an early position at the front from
his pole position and holding his lead
for most o f the quarter. R oy Elliot,
number two man, took the baton from
Abbott with a slight deficit and ran a
splendid leg, finishing up well ahead of
his opponents, and giving Mike Piece
wicz a few yards head start. In turn,
Piecew icz increased the lead a bit, but
tired in the stretch and left Frank
W right, the anchor man with a five
yard lead. In the final lap, Constable
of Brown turned on a burst o f speed
Northeastern
university
furnishes which sent him past W right and gave
most o f the opposition for Saturday’s his team a two yard margin o f victory.
athletic contests, with the varsity
Bishop Runs 2.3 Half Mile
hoopsters and puck-chasers, and the
The two mile relay team, wTith some
freshman hockey team all com ing
of its members suffering from stage
down from Boston to join in the fun.
fright before the 12,000 fans, found the
Then, in the skiing events, held at Gil
going against Boston College, North
ford and here in Durham, teams from
eastern, and Tufts a bit too rugged,
Maine, Princeton, Dartmouth, M .I.T.,
and the W ildcat plodders had to be
and Verm ont will take part. The win
content with a fourth place. From a
ter track teams both hit the trail on
New Hampshire standpoint, A rt Bish
Saturday, as the varsity travels to
op ’s 2.3 half mile in his leg o f the two
Tufts for a dual meet and the Kittens
mile grind was the outstanding fea
visit Andover academy for another
ture of the event.
two-sided wrangle.
A full house was on hand to watch
the huge indoor track meet, ballyhooed
The Tufts meet promises to be a as the best in years. W hile the relay
close battle; New Hampshire can win races furnished their usual thrills, and
this one— at least on paper— in spite stirring victories in the 1000 yard run
of the poor showing the W ildcats made by John Borican, and in the Prout 600
at the Prout Games, last Saturday by H ow ie Cagle brought the fans to
night. Strength in the distance events their feet, the mile and two mile were
and sprints should see Paul Sweet’s both lacking in competition and both
charges through against the Jumbos. Glenn Cunningham and Don Lash had
As for the freshmen— they have a real little trouble in winning their special
ly tough opponent in Andover for the ties, in disappointing slow' times. Ken
prep lads seem to have their usual Clapp, Brown sprinter, who turned in
powerful squad. It seems surprising a 9.7 hundred yard dash on the Lewis
that a freshman class o f over five hun field track tw o years ago, sped home
dred cannot produce at least a pair of first in the 50 yard dash, equalling the
hurdlers and pole vaulters so that Paul record time o f 5.4 seconds, and easily
Sw'eet would not have to cancel these beating Tem ple’s Eulace Peacock and
events in the team’s first dual meet. H oly Cross’ Frankie Zeimetz.
An
Can it be that the freshmen find the other outstanding perform ance was
cold of the board track too severe? In by the stellar Fordham mile relay team
any event, it is hoped that this diffi which defeated New Y ork University
culty will be remedied before the next in the feature relay of the evening, set
meet rolls around. Incidentally, mem ting a new meet and city record of
bers of both squads are hoping that 3:23.5 seconds.
they’ll return to Durham in plenty of
Dual Meets on Saturday
time to attend the house dances on Sat
urday night.
Saturday, the varsity and freshman
winter track teams both take part in
their first dual meets o f the season,
Speaking of the Prout Games— R oy
with the W ildcats travelling to Tufts
Elliot ran a beautiful quarter mile for
for an afternoon meet, while the K it
New Hampshire’s varsity mile relay
tens visit Andover academy. T he var
team, down there at the Boston Gar
sity will compete in the 45 yard dash,
den. Elliot, who starred for the fresh
300 yard dash, 600 yard run, 1000 yard
man team last year, looks like another
run, mile run, hurdles, high jump, pole
able successor for H uck Quinn and
vault, and broad jump, with a possible
bears watching. W hich isn’t saying
relay event being added to the list. The
that Skid Abbott, Mike Piecew icz and
freshmen will have to forego the hur
Frank W right, the other members of
dles and pole vault due to the fact
the mile relay quartet, aren’t deserving
that they lack even one candidate for
of praise; those four lads together
either of these events, a condition
make up a well-blanced team of batonwhich has made it necessary for Coach
luggers and should improve markedly
Paul Sweet to request the Andover
as the season progresses.
On the
coach to eliminate these contests from
whole, though, this midnight-oil-burnthe schedule.
er was rather disappointed in the Prout
Strenuous practice sessions w*ere the
Games. W hat should have been the
program
for both varsity and frosh
feature events o f the evening, the mile
and two mile runs, were just easy trackmen this week as Coach Sweet
workouts for Cunningham and Lash, bent his efforts towards getting his
the distance kings; and the burden of charges into top-flight condition. Paul
thrill-creating was left to the relay intends to enter as many men as pos
runners and the 600 yarders, w ho cer sible in Saturday’s meets in order that
tainly came across with the goods. A f he may get an idea o f each candidate’s
ter seeing this John Borican, winner ability.
o f the 1000 yard run, in action, it’s not
difficult to see why the colored lad is
FOR SALE
the national pentathlon champion:
Borican is one o f the m ost-perfectly
L ady’s Beautiful Silver Muskrat Fur
developed athletes this scribe has ever
Coat.
Size 16-18.
Like newr. Cost
seen, and in spit o f his 190 pound, he
$165,
sell
for
$75.
Phone
Newmarket
moves around the track with surpris
54-2.
ing alacrity.
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House Guests
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Chaperones: Dr. and M rs. Albert F. Buffing
ton and D r. and M rs. Joseph E. Bachelder.
Orchestra: The Knightkappers.
Guests: Louise Lane, Groton; Arlene Perry,
Amherst; M ary Frances Godfrey, Wheaton
College; R uthe' Leach, Colby Junior College;
Charlena Thomas, Castleton; M rs. Henry Shefleld, Cambridge, M ass.; Margaret Schneider,
Upper Montclair, N. J .; Lydia Reed, Nashua;
Phyllis George, Fremont; Louise Sargent, R og
ers Hall school; M ary Sargent, Lowell, M ass.;
Arlene Littlefield, Danbury; M ary Parrish, M ar
blehead, M ass.; Rosalie Rushlow, Concord;
Mrs. Karl W . W oodward, Durham; Pauline
Cluff, H yde Park, M ass.; M rs. W illiam J.
Ford, Concord; Dorothy Mecklem, Durham;
Mason Ingram, Lowell, M ass.; Berton Urquhart, Nashua; George Laramie, Enfield; Charles
Davies, Lynn, M ass.; Larry Dubois, Needham,
M ass.; M r. and M rs. Henry Clapp, Durham;
Alan Stevens, Medfield, M ass.; Almon Lord,
Durham ; M r. and M rs. Robert Caughey, D ur
ham; Dr. Albion Hodgdon, D over; Kenneth
Day, Portsmouth; James Murphy, Newark, N.
J .; M r. and Mrs. Edward Tuttle, Laconia; Mr.
and M rs. Paul Blaisdell, Concord; M r. and
Mrs. John MacClellan, Durham.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Chaperones: Dr. and Mrs. Towle and Mr.
and M rs. Floyd.
Guests: Katherine A . Brown, Concord; Grace
Elaine Campbell, Enfield; M ary Rita Cole, Con
cord; Florence Daeris, D over; Clara Hayden,
D over;. M arion James, Durham; Patricia Schlesinger, Franklin; Beatrice Taylor, C oncord;
Zephirine W illet, Laconia; Annie Lang, Dur
ham; Barbara Templin, Wheaton College. N or
ton, M a ss.; Ercel .Walker, Wheaton College,
Norton, M ass.; M r. and M rs. Harold Currier,
Portsmouth; M r. and M rs. W alter H. Palmer,
Jr., Salem; M r. and M rs. George Mason, W or
cester, M ass.; Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Dirsa,
Exeter; M r. and Mrs. Donald Chesley, W o r
cester, M ass.; M r. and Mrs. Gilbert Crosby,
A lton; M r. and Mrs. Ronald Pariseau, Bart
lett; M r. Merton Bourne, Melrose, M ass.; W il
liam Whittemore, Manchester; David Hadley,
H enniker; Robert W inter, Townsend, M ass.;
Robert Mason, Salem; W illiam W ells, Ports
mouth; George Patten, Franklin; Paul Caros,
Nashua; W arren W aters, Fort W right, N. Y . ;
Carl Ladd, C oncord; Charles Lamb, Portsmouth.

Lambda Chi Alpha

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Kappa Sigma

Chaperones: Dean and M rs. Norman A lex
ander, Dean Ruth J. W oodruff, M r. Paul S.
Schoedinger and Mrs. Earl R. Donle.
Orchestra: Phil Haskill and his College Inn
Band.
Guests: June M . Nordine, Concord; Betty
Sanders, Concord; Barbara Dye, Concord; Bar
bara Phillips, East Candia; A udrey Pettengill,
Frem ont; Priscilla Prescott, Taunton, M ass.;
Ruth Stoughton, W hitefield; Ramona Williams,
Taunton, M ass.; Margaret Adams, Norwich,
Verm ont; Margaret M . Rayner, Cranston, R .I .;
Virginia Oates, W arwick, R. I .; Arthur Parmentier, Cranston, R. I .; Justine Collins, N. Y .,
N. Y . ; Faith Stanton, Durham; Irene Barron,
Greenfield, M ass.; Eleanor Hibbard, Laconia;
M ary Francis DeLong, W orcester, M ass.; M ary
Elizabeth Waterhouse, Stoneham, M ass.; Donald
A . Lawson, Stoneham, M a ss.; Erna Stueve,
Mount Vernon, N. Y . ;Helen Haigh, Greenland;
John Brackett,
Greenland;
M arion Faisey,
Bloomfield, N. J.;Stella Stark, Sudbury, M ass.;
Dorothy Jones, Lakeport; Burton Mitchell,
Durham; Kay Tolman, Quincy, M ass.; M r. and
Mrs. Scott Roberts, Camden, M aine; Florence
Kurejwo, Port Washington, N. Y . ; Betsey Vannah, Berlin; Eleanor M cNulty, Hingham, M ass.;
Jean Howard, Bartlett; Anna Hawkins, Bos
ton, Mass.

Chaperones: M r. and M rs. Carl Lundholm,
M r. and M rs. John Conroy, and M r. George
Sauer.
Orchestra: Hillary Rose and his Alabama
Aces.
Guests: Ruth Buckley, Arlington, M ass.;
Lois Cudhea, Nashua; Carolyn Floyd, Farm 
ington; Janet Dibble, Lynbrook, L . I .; M ary
Ginity, Beverly Farms, M ass.; Rogersa Zigmunds, Amesbury, M a ss.; Florence Dunn, H am 
ilton, M ass.; Margaret Sidley, Lawrence, M ass.;
Beverly Sault, Barre, V t .; Christine N'elson,
Strafford; Jean Tyler, Amherst, M ass.; Louise
Trainor, Bath, M e.; Comfort Bullock, Boston,
M ass.; Ruth Lougee, Boston, M ass.; Evelyn
Rowell. Salem Depot; Eleanor Mauricette, Do
ver; Virginia Yorke, Penacook; Ruth O ’ Brien,
Penacook; M ary Kelley, Manchester; Elaine
Tenney, Durham; Muriel Richardson, Durham.

i"

Alpha Tau Omega

Chaperones: M r. and Mrs. Irving Ilobby, and
Chaperones: M r. and Mrs. Charles M. Jus
M r. and Mrs. Russell Harmon.
tice, D r. and Mrs. Carl Martin.
Orchestra: Carl B roggi-V ic Firth Swing O r
Orchestra: A rt Rock.
chestra.
Guests: M ary Sarson, Portland, M e.; B ar
Guests: Libby Kinsman, Roxbury, M ass.; bara Chase, Manchester; M ary Temple, Exeter;
Mr. and M rs. Perley Anton, C oncord; M r. and Hael Robie, W indham; Ruth Dickson, M an
Mrs. Lemuel Barker, C oncord; Helen W endall, chester; Irene Brosius, Berlin; Hilda Flint, M i
Portsmouth; Anna Gondek, Lowell, M ass.; lan; Charlotte Lewis, Littleton; Betty Bowers,
Glenda Robie, Bow M ills; Louise Webb, N ew Portland, M e.; Frances R. M cCrillis, M an
market; Laura Simms, Concord; Eleanor Tyrer, chester; Harriet Goodwin, W ells, M e.; Natalie
Tilton; Dorothy Safir, M ud Flats, Conn.; Dusty Carpenter, Reading, M ass.; Barbara Clausen,
Haines, Hastings-on-the-Hudson; Ray Deitrich, Plainville, Conn.; Dorothy Dexheimer, Taun
Mobile, Alabama; M illie Thompson, Sanford, ton, M ass.; Norma Yates, Portland, M e.; G er
M e.; M r. and Mrs. Robert True, Durham; trude Merrill, Saco, M e .; Theodore Parker,
Eleanor Guay, Danvers, M ass.; Edward W il Saco, M e .; Paula Bodge, Goffstown; Sara
liam Herbert Little, So. Berwick, M e.; Eleanor Burke, Somersworth; Shirley Knowles, Ipswich,
Nichols, No. W eare; M r. and Mrs. Charles M ass.; Rebecca Lessard, Haverhill, M ass.; Gen
Joslin, Belmont, M ass.; W innie Aldrich, White- evieve Goudie, Lisbon; A nn Swenson, A rlin g
field, Canada; Allison Belding, Rum ford, M e.; ton, M ass.; Barbara Sullivan, Manchester; Car
Barbara Ball, Bristol, Conn.; M argery Gard olyn Longshore, Melrose, M ass.; Lillian Rob
ner, W oodsville; Elaine Mihachik, Northwood; inson, Portsmouth; M ary Brannan, Waltham,
Pauline Byrnes, Malden, M ass.; Betty Rowe, M ass.; Norma Yates, Kennebunk, M e.; Chris
Durham; Jo Start, M edford, M ass.; Christine tine Ricker, H anover; Philip Johnson, M ilan;
Nellson, Stratford; M ary W ilm a Louise Howe, George Goodwin,
Springfield,
M ass.; Ruth
Flushing-on-the-Hudson; Florence Sanborn, San- M urray, Penacook; Virginia Parker,1 W elles
bornville.
ley Farms, M ass.; Dorothy Jones, Concord.

Theta Chi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Chaperones: Mr. and M rs. Gordon P. Percival, Dr. and Mrs. L. P. Latimer.
Orchestra: V ic Roy.
Guests: Verna Bartlett, Boston, M ass.; Flora
Longa, Charlestown; Barbara Foster, Lynn,
M ass.; Mary Louise Sterns, H ancock; Dorothy
French, M errimack; Eunice Whitcomb, Bath;
Ruth L. Miller, Charlestown; Dorothy Ferry,
Portsmouth; Priscilla Taylor, C oncord; Virginia
Perkins, Charlestown; Margaret Baugh, H art
ford, Conn.; Kathelene Ryan, Littleton; Ada
James, Lee; Hope Patch, H anover: Ruth Riccard, Concord; Virginia Rogers, T ro y ; Marylan W right, Pembroke; Mr. and M rs. Earle
D. Clark, E xeter; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stevens, Concord.

Sigma Beta
Guests: A lice Langford, Methuen, M ass.;
Mattiefay M cNab, Great Neck, L. 1., N. Y . ;
Jeanne Vanderbilt, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y .;
Ruth Lahey, Lawrence, M ass.; Natalie Nichols,
Chelmsford, M ass.; Frances M oody, Cambridge,
Mass.; Kathryn Barry, Nashua; Virginia Alden, Lancaster; Isabel W rigley, Haverhill, M ass.;
Barbara Fenerty, E. Jarey; Doris McEwen.
N. Y . C .; Margaret Carter, W . Newton, M ass.;
Alma Elliott, Laconia; Lois Brunei, Concord;
Rae Cutter, Newburyport, M ass.; Nicky Hath
away, Newburyport, M ass.; Gretchen Lawyer,
Newburyport,
M ass.;
A nn
Leeds,
Boston,
M ass.; Kathleen Ahern, Charleston; Virginia
Mosser, Waban, M ass.; Inez Gianfranchie,
Wakefield, M ass:; Florence Ba,iley, Bristol;
Betty Bundy, Nashua; Flora Rivers, Boston;
Ruth Braley, Manchester; Betty Bremner, O r
leans, M ass.;W ealthy Morris, Florida; Barry
Marcotte, E xeter;D orothy Minor, Keene; Cath
erine O ’ Brien,
Somerville,
M ass.;
Patricia
Bowen, M ilford ; Eleanor Bowen, Lowell, M ass.;
Althea Dodge, Haverhill, M ass.; M r. and Mrs.
Robert Bennett, Northwood; Pauline Meader,
D over; Eileen X . Kivlan, Lowell, M ass.; Helen
Martin, Manchester; Barbara Fraser, M an
chester; Patricia Butler, Cambridge, Mass.-;
W innie Bowley, Farmington.
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Phi Delta Upsilon
Chaperones: M r. and M rs. Hauslein and Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson.
Orchestra: Bob A llard (M anchester).
Guests: Shirley E. Jewett, C oncord; Emma
Yeaton,
H illsboro:
Louise
Smalley,
Lynn,
M ass.;
Barbara
Pride,
W altham ;
Priscilla
Goodwin, Haverhill, M ass.; Millie Bacon, J ef
ferson; Dorothy Beckett, Bristol, Conn.; Fran1ces Clews, Wilmington, D e l.; Esther Barrett,
Franklin; Rachel O. Bates, H yde Park, M ass.;
Virginia Smith, Concord; Virginia Harvey,
Concord; M ary Sheridan, Manchester; A lice
Selee, Kansas City, M o.; Rosamond Urquhart,
Stoneleigh College; Virginia Thompson, Boscawen; Doris Burlingame, Lebanon.

Chaperones: M r. and M rs. Loring V . Tirrell, M rs. Juan A . Smith, and M r. and Mrs.
Perley I. Fitts.
Orchestra: Porter Kimball.
Guests: Rosa Starke, Nasson College, Spring*
vale, M e.; Esther Brown, Nasson College;
Margaret Swanson, Bellows Falls, V t .; Cecelia
Parrington, Chester; Charlotte W hite. Somer
ville, M ass.; Margaret Cook, Haverhill, M ass.;
Estelle Steinrioh, Brooklyn, N. Y . ; Laura
Odell, E. Braintree, M ass.; Virginia Brownell,
Belmont, M ass.; Marion Taisey, W atertown,
M ass.; Anna Hemenway, Manchester, V t .; M r.
and Mrg. H arry Steere, Amesbury, M ass.; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Briggs, Amesbury, M ass.;
M r. and Mrs. George Blanchard, E xeter; A u 
gusta Timberlake, Portland, M e .; Ruth Durning, Manchester; Eleanor Grannon, Arlington
M ass.; Beatrice Eastman, Barre, V t .; Bev&rly
Rowell. Portsmouth; Elizabeth Thwing, St. Lam
bert, Quebec; Betty Crooks, W inthrop, M ass.;
Helen Hardgrove, Westfield, N. J .; Joan Rob
inson, Montclair, N. J .; Ursula Barton, D over;
Constance
Fletcher,
Manchester;
M arjorie
Moore, Pigeon Cove, M iss.; Louis Eastman,
Laconia; Nitta Lucas, Waban. M ass.; Elsie
Dearborn; Dorothy Saville, Wilmington, D el.;
Ruth Dodge, Durham ; M r. and M rs. Malcolm
Chase, Durham; M r. and Mrs. John Elliot,
M adbury; M r. and Mrs. Je re Chase, Fran
conia; M r. and M rs. W illiam Baker, Brighton,
M ass.; M ary Fellows, M anchester; M r. and
Mrs.
Maurice
Fournier,
Attleboro,
M ass.;
June Flanders, Concord.

Phi Mu Delta

Theta Kappa Phi

Phi Alpha

Chaperones: M rs. Louis Grilk, M r. and M rs.
W . L. Kichline, and M ajor and Mrs. G. L.
Prindle.
Orchestra: Paul Smith and his Orchestra.
Guests: Anne Stevens, Westbrook, Conn.;
Eelyn Michael, Rochester; Jean Taylor, H ollis;
Mina Kelly, Lincoln; Margaret "Gibbons, Ber
lin; Betty MacPhail, Boston, M ass.; Madeline
Papachristos, Nashua; Virginia Bell, Boston,
M ass.; Rita McCormick, E xeter; Sally Shaw,
No. Easton, M ass.; V irginia Smith, New York,
N. Y . ; Lucille Smith, Am herst; Pauline Preo,
Rochester, ”N. Y .; Betty Kirkland, W olfeboro;
Alice Smith, W ilton; M arjorie Kinney, M el
rose, M ass.; Robertine Morris, M edford, M ass.;
Eliabeth Hannigan, Amesbury, M ass.; Jean
Fosdick, Annapolis, Maryland; Virginia Lam 
bert, Lynnfield Center, M ass.; Prudence Ayers,
Concord; Clifton Ramsey, Lincoln; M yer W olf,
Haverhill, M ass.; Louis Grilk, Boston, M ass.;
M arjorie Crosby, Wellesley, M ass.; Raymond
Carter, Lebanon; Edgar Hunt, Lebanon; Rob
ert LaPlante, C oncord; Richard Hawkins, Clare
mont; Robert Hannigan, Amesbury, M ass.;
M r. and Mrs. M cLane Gill, C oncord; M r. and
Mrs. Roger Plummer, Reading, Penn.; A lfred
Trubenbach, New York City; Mr. and Mrs.
A . L. Frost, Lebanon, M aine; Jerry MacMartin, W olfeboro.

Chaperones: M r. and M rs. Donovan and Mr.
and M rs. Albert Welsh.
Orchestra: George Barret and his Granite
State Swingsters.
Guests: Joanne Condon, Goshen; Ruth Hale,
Claremont; Barbara Ahern, Cohasset, M ass.;
Jane Haubrick, Claremont; M ary Allen, New
buryport, M a ss.; Betty Dillon, Athol, M ass.;
Ruth Sweezy, Arlington, M ass.; Janette Con
nor, Rochester; Phyllis Atwood, Keene Normal
School; Martha Aldrich, Bangor, M e.; Jayne
Kelleher, Newburyport, M ass.; Ruth Chatterton, Dayton, Ohio: Katherine Myrhe, W ake
field, M ass.; Lorraine Magmeson, Manchester;
Grace Chickeririg, Keene; Mrs. John P. Jones.
M ichigan; Louise McCarthy, Bangor, M e.;
Paul Phaneuf, Lowell, M ass.; Frances M cNally,
N. Attleboro, M ass.; Marie Carson, Boston.
M ass.; Francis Ahearn, Manchester; Alexand
er Munton, Concord; M argo Meehan, Glenridge, N. J .; Margaret Dowd, Cambridge.
M ass.; Francis Danforth, Manchester; Ruth
Smith, Washington, I). C .; Dorothy Forbes.
Boston, M ass.; Mary Hayes, Laconia; Richard
Galway, Poughkeepsie, N. Y . ; Chester Kinganan, Portland, M e.; Roger Vincent, C oncord;
Alexander Maynard, Nashua; L ev Scannell.
Manchester; Robert Ahearn, Charlestown.

Chaperones: P rof. and M rs. H arry W . Smith,
Prof. and Mrs. Carroll Degler.
Orchestra: Julian Ross.
Guests: Phylis W inkeller, Dorchester, M ass.;
Esther Adnoff, D over; Hazel Levy, New Bed
ford, M ass.; Mildred Barrie, New York C ity;
Sylvia Cohen, Manchester; Hazel Schlossman,
Westwood, N. J .; Sylvia Blankenburg, Ports
mouth; Beatrice Polonsky, New York C ity; I r
ma Reese, New York C ity; Maxine Krohn,
Utica, N. Y . ; Ruth Maron, W estwood, N. J .;
Edith Auerbach, Brookline, M a ss.; Anne Sharko, Boston, M ass.; Jean Fowler, Syracuse, N.
Y .; Pat Miller, New Rochelle, N. Y . ; Myrna
Nathonson, Millis, M ass.; Lillian Pisetsky, Dan
bury, Conn.; Ralph Lider, New Bedford, M ass.;
Harriet Pisetsky, Danbury, Conn.; Paul Mann,
Dorchester, •M ass.; Naomi Krauzer, Manches
ter; Lester Shapiro, Manchester; Harvey Harkaway, Philadelphia, P a .; Edwin Chertok, La
conia; Sidney fieserofsky, New Bedford, M ass.;
Irwin Jaslow, New Bedford, M ass.; Jerry Kisner, Plymouth, M ass.; Judy Evans, Berlin; Milt
Rosen, Portsmouth; Libby Rose, Brookline,
M ass.; M r. and Mrs. M erve Leen, New Bed
ford, M ass.; Leon Cooperstein, New Bedford,
M ass.; Pauline Schuman, Salem, M ass.; L il
lian Fox, Haverhill, Mass.

M ARYLIN MESEKE,

o f Marion, Ohio, chosen
as the country's most
beautiful girl o f theyear.

. . . the HAPPY COMBINATION {blend)
of American and Turkish tobaccos
in Chesterfield which gives millions
more smoking pleasure.
C hesterfield combines in rare
degree qualities you’ll find in no other
cigarette. In Chesterfield^you’ ll find
refreshing mildness. .. better taste. .. more
pleasing aroma. Itscan’ t-be-copied blend
. . . a combination of the world’s best
cigarette tobaccos...brings out the finer
qualities of each tobacco.

lil§ t

When you try them you will know
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
pleasure. .. why THEY SATISFY

Chesterfield
... the blend that can’t be copied

...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos
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